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ART

OPENS

Work in Drawing, Painting,
Sculpture, and Design, Exe-

cuted by Classes This Year
Shown in Art Gallery.

GALLERY IS OPEN TODAY

Musical Program Given To
Open Exhibit Saturday Eve-

ning; Display To Be Open
All This Week.

The annual art exhibit of Fine

Arts students opened last evening

with a musical program in the art
gallery. Exhibits of drawing, painti-

ng, and design work executed by

classes during the year are (shown.

The exhibit includes specimens of
the work of nearly every student in

tho art courses, whether registered

in the School of Fine Arts or not.

Musical numbers by Elizabeth

Luce, violinist; Herman Pecker, bass;
Thclma Sexton, pianist and compos-

er; Marion Yoder, soprano; and by

the Delta Omicron trio, composed of
Mary Creekpaum, cellist; Mary Ellen
Edgorton, violinist; and Hnrriett
Cruise, pianist, jnade up the open-

ing program.
The gallery will be open to visitors

from 3 to 6 o'clock today, and on all
mornings and afternoons during the
week.

Varied Works Shown
Drawings in charcoal, pejicil, ink,

and pastels will be shown, as well as
paintings in oils, tempera, and water-color- s.

The design, modeling, and
pottery classes will show work done
during the year, as will Mr. Pwight
Kirsch's class in stage design, which
has made the settings for all Uni-

versity Flayers productions.
Two portraits and a Breton scene,

the work of Mis Thre!
fine arts instructor, and representat-

ions of antique tapestries and Chi-

nese paintings, by Mr. Kirsch, will be
faculty contributions to the display.

Work from blueprints done in the
interior decoration class will also be
shown, showing rooms, elevations,

plans and color drawings of the dec-

orations realistically arranged.
Commercial Art

The commercial art class will be
represented by illustrations for stor-

ies and poems, posters and layouts
for advertisements, and cartoons.
Miss Emma Skudler's pottery class
will offer specimens of gesso, sten-

cilling, tooled leather, painted tin,
and wood. The drawing classes will
furnish their chare in the way of
exhibits.

Mr. Kirsch's modeling class of
about thirty students will present ex-

amples of work in outdoor sculpture,
such as birdbaths and fountains, and
interpretations of original or assign-

ed subjects.

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

INITIATES FRIDAY

Ten Members of University
Players Taken Into New

Honorary Fraternity.

Ten students and faculty members
were initiated into Pi Epsilon Delta,
National Collegiate Players honorary
dramatic fraternity at a meeting Fri-
day night. The organization is new
at Nebraska.

Following are the new members:
H. Alice Howell (honorary), Hart
Jenks (honorary), Frances McChes-ne- y,

Martha Dudley, Neva Jones,
Edward Taylor, Henry Ley, Harold
Sumption ,Ray Ramsey, Sutton Mor-
ris.

Al Erickson was ed presi-
dent for next year. The other offi-
cer are: Pay Ramsey, vice-pieside-

Frances McChesney, secretary; Hen-
ry Ley, treasurer; and Ralph Ireland,
correspondent.

GIVE BANQUET FOR SENIORS

Home Economics Faculty Entertains
Sixtr-t-i- v at Dinner.

Covers were laid for sixty-fiv- e at
the banquet given for the home eco-
nomics seniors by the faculty mem-
bers of the home economics depart-
ment at the College of Agriculture,
Thursday. Miss Margaret S. Feede,
chairman of the department,- - was
toastmastresa. Table decorations were
of gold and lavender. Tapers and
cut flowers were used t6 carry out
the coiur scheme. After the banquet
intei'esting Vit rer gives by the
faculty members and seniors.
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COMMISSION TO HOLD DINNER

Annual Freshman Commission Ban-

quet To Bo Thursday

The annual bnnquet for all mem-

bers of the Freshman Commission
and it alumnae will be held at Ellen
Smith Hall, Thursday from 5 to 8

o'clock. Following are the women
in charge of the affair:

Toastmistress: Martha Farrar,
Twin Falls, Ida.

Menu and Favors: Margaret Wal-

ker, Gibbon; Lucille Refshnuge, Au-

rora; Caroline Buck, Lincoln; Helen
Reynolds, Omaha.

Publicity; Marion Eimers, South
Sioux City; Ruth Barker, Hot
Springs, S. D.

Tickets: Henrietta Dierks, Lincoln;
Mabel Doremus, Auroraj Gertrude
Brownell, Lincoln; Lucille Sorenson,
Lincoln.

Program: Irene Lavely, Corning,
la., Rachel Pnrham, Billings, Mont.;
Mary Kinney, Missouri Valley, Iowa.

ISSOE MAY NUMBER

OF ALUMNI JOURNAL

Complete Program and Arti-

cles on Round-U- p Week
Are Featured.

The May issue of the Nebras
ka Alumnus, which has just been pub-

lished, extends a welcome to alumni
throughout the country, asking all
to join in the Round-U- p festivities
this spring.

This year's Round-U- p comes a
week before sihool closes, so that the
students will all be here to welcome
the alumni. Besides carrying out
the regular traditions, there is to be
a circus, a plav, a dance drama, and
a ball game. Ivy Day, the one day
when the undergraduates reign su- -

creme. comes on Thursday, the 28.

The Alumni Council will meet in the
Temple at 9:30 o'clock Friday morn-

ing, and there will be a meeting for
alumni women the same morning in

Ellen Smith Hall. Saturday will be
taken up with class breakfasts, an

reunion, the Memorial
Day program, and dances.

A list is given in the Alumnus of
the names of the alumni who have
visited the office and signed the
alumni register. Pictures of the
campus and activities of long ago
are featured.

Chancellor's Corner
"The Round-Up- " by Chancellor

Averv. and an account of the Chan
cellor's resignation are two of the
1adng article. "Th" University and
the State." an article dealing with. the
relation of the two, calls attention
to the fact that the real value of the
University is seldom apreciated. Our

aim should be, it says, to make the

citizen of Nebraska say that "the
University is a workshopiot a play-eround- ."

To do this we must appeal

to three distinct groups: the students

and faculty, the first and smallest
group; the alumni; and the third and

largest group, the citizens of the

state who have no direct or person-s- i
contact, and consequently little in

terest in the institution. The Univer

sity owes it to itself to keep the peo-

ple of the state in touch with what

goes on about the campus, the article

points out.
The contents of the Alumns also

include "The Peace Primer" by Mrs.

E. K. Bowman, 06, director of the

Montana world peace information

.mnMiW "The Nebraska Welcome"

by Howard Buffett, '25; and the

regular news of the classes.

Faculty Members Fill
Speaking Engagements

Members of the faculty of the Uni-

versity are now filling speaking en-

gagements for h'gh school graduation

exercises. Prof. C. W. Taylor of the

Teachers College spoke at Cedar Rap-

ids, Neb.; G. R. Boomer, extension

agent in agriculture, at Linwood;

Dean W. E. Sealock of the Teachers
A. A. ReedCollege at Orleans; Prof.

at Mitchell, Sunflower Consolidated

and Lakeside; Rev. Harry Hunting-

ton, Univresity Mthodist pastor, at

Hordville and Verdon; Dean R. A.

Lyman of the College of Pharmacy

at Stiand; and G. W. Kosenlof of tm

Teachers College at DuBois. Many

other engagements have been made

for the future.

TO PARADE FOR
GOVERNOR

The entire R. 0. T. C. regime: t
will be reviewed by Gov. Adam

at a parade on Wednes-

day. May 20. First call will be

sounded at 4:50 o'clock and as-

sembly at 5 o'clock.

Will Shift
Control of

Annual Fair
Realizing that the Farmers' Fair

hns outgrown its organization tho Ag

Club at its meeting Thursday eve-

ning approved a new constitution
which will be voted upon by all Col-

lege of Agriculture students soon.
This new constitution provides for a
more concentrated organization
which shall be known as The Farm-
ers' Fair Association.

In contrast to the old method of
electing a manager and various spe-

cified members of the board, it re-

quires the election of five people;
three men elected by the men and
two women elected by the women.
The man receiving the highest num-

ber of votes shall be the manager
and the woman receiving the highest
number of votes shall be the secre-
tary. These two, with the remaining
three, shall constitute the bonrd.

It was at the suggestion of the
outgoing board that this new consti-

tution was drawn up. Several mem
bers of the faculty appointed by
Dean Burnett have assisted in its
construction. It will be ready for
approval of the students of the Col
lege of Agriculture soon.

Election of the Fair Board and of
Ag Club members will be held on
May 27. Pay Swallow, '25, treas-

urer of the Fair, was unable to make
an exact report as yet on the finan-

cial outcome of the Fair, but as soon
as all bills come in a report will be
given to all Ag students.

JAMES CONFERS WITH AVERY

New Dean of Arts College Stops

Here On Way To Texas

Dr. Herman G. James, who has
been elected dean of the College cf
Arts and Science, effective next fall,
was in Lincoln last week and confer-

red with Chancellor Samuel Avery
on matters connected with his new

duties. Doctor James attended the
meeting of deans of colleges of arts
and sciences at Madison, Wis., repre-

senting the University of Nebraska.
He will give a course in Latin-Americ-

government next year, it was de-

cided. He has spent ten years in
South America studying the govern-

mental systems and is an authority
on the subject He returned after a
day here to the University of Texas,
where he is chairman of the depart-
ment of political science.

Sociology Student
Enters Welfare Work

Clara Brehm '25, Lincoln, who is

majoring in. sociology, has accepted
a position with the Family Welfare
Society, Minneapolis, Minn., where
she will complete her training in
social service. The appointment is ef-

fective September 1.

The University of Colorado has
just finished its "Scholarship Week,"
sponsored by one of its campus

"The Booster Club." Special

attention is given to studies during
the period.
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The University of Nebraska has a
pharmaceutical garden. It is, per-

haps, unknown to man students of

the University, although they pass it
many times every day.

This garden, located between the
museum and Nebraska Hall, is a

small rectangular piece of ground of
about 70 by 90 feet On the west

side above the entrance to the gar-

den is a weather-beate- n arch that
bears the words. "Pharmaceutical
Garden, College of Pharmacy." but

about half of the letters are missing.

MAY REGISTER

ALL THIS WEEK

Students Now in School Should
Complete Registration by
Noon, Saturday, May 27 for

' First Semester Next Year.

SCHEDULES ARE ISSUED

Programs, When Approved by
Advisors, Must Be Left With
Dean with Statement of Ac-

tivities.

Registration for the first semester

of next year will continue this week

until noon Saturday, May 23. Only

those students who have been regis-

tered in the University this semester

need register this spring. All new

students will register in September.

Those students who have not com-

pleted their registration by Saturday

noon will be charged a late fee of

three dollars.
Programs of courses to be offered

next year may be got at the regis-

trar's office. Advisers will be in

their offices f r consultation at the
hours designated on the programs.
When registration blanks have been
filled out, approved and signed by
the adviser, they will be left, togeth-
er with a statment of the student's
activities, with the dean of the col-

lege in which he is registering. All
undergraduate women must have
their schedules approved at the office
of the dean of women.

Pay Fees Next Fall
The application will be approved

by the dean of the college and the
fees will be checked over. Fees will
not be paid until next fall. A state-
ment of fees will be mailed to each
student before August 25. Anyone
not receiving a statement should not-

ify the office of the Bursar before
September 1; otherwise, the office
will not be responsible for any error
in mail service. It is very important
that the correct summer address be
plain, on ths student's application.

Fees must be paid by September
7, either by mail or in person; other-
wise the student will be charged a
late fee of three dollars.

Students are urged to register ear-

ly in the week to avoid the confusion
connected with late registration.

Women May Apply
For Scholarships

Applications for the scholar-

ships of the American Association
of University Women must be de-

livered in person to Miss Gertrude
Jones, 2427 P street, by Monday,
May 18. Freshmen, sophomore,
and junior women are eligible to
apply. Gifts amounting to $200
will be awarded to the winners of
the scholarships. The number of
applicants is small and the atten-

tion of all women is called to the
Tir.tter by Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women, from whom appli-

cation blanks may be obtained.
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The drug plants are grouped in
symmetrical design on the style of a
formal garden. The trees and shrubs
have been placed on the east side,
facing the street, while the smaller
plants are set in small plots, each
surrounded by grass. In the center
is a pool containing fish and sur-
rounded by water plants. The garden
is enclosed on three sides by a privet

! hedge. The work was done so skill
fully that a casual observer would

j take the garden to be only a decora-

tive feature of the campus.

Kosmet Plans
For Interfrat

Sing Ivy Day
One of the features of tho pro

gram on Ivy Day this year will be

the fourth annual Interfraternity
Sing, sponsored by Kosmet Klub.

Plans have been made for the con

test and, from all indications, every

fraternity will be represented. The
Sing will be given during the early
part of the afternoon of May 29,
proceeding the Ivy Day oration.

Each fraternity will be allowed to
sing two songs. These are to unac
companied, but n piano will be avail-

able from which to get the pitch. The
judging will be based on the follow-

ing points: selection, diction, ensem-

ble effect, and general presentation.
Professors Paul H. Grummann, Carl
F. Steckelberg, and Tarvin Witte
havve been selected to act as judges.

Kosmet Klub has successfully con-

ducted the Sing for the last three
years and by means of it has given
everyone an opportunity to hear the
many fraternity songs.

A large silver loving cup will be
nresented to the winner of the con- -

jtest. This cup is now held by Delta
ITau Delta, last year's winners. The
Sing is under the direction of Dei-tric- h

Dirks and James Marshall, mem
bers of the Kosmet Klub.

SURYEY WORK IS VALUABLE

Conservation and Survey Depart-

ment Helps Oil Men

Work done by the Conservation
and Survey division of the Univer-

sity and by the United States Geo-

logical Survey in describing geologi-

cal formations in Nebraska is proving
valuable in oil prospecting in Furnas
county where interest has been
aroused by the discovery of oil at
Narcatur, Kas., just across the state
line. The anticline on which the well

was discovered was first observed
by C. A. Fisher, then of the depart-

ment of geology of the University of
Nebraska. Subsequent work was
done by Dr. G.E. Condra, director
of the Conservation ar.d survey divi-

sion, and by Harry Mortlock, '16,
who investigated for oil companies.

Last Issue
Of Awgwan

Out Monday
The last number of The Awgwan

will be distributed from Station A

Monday morning. Theta Sigma Phi,
women's honorary journalistic socie-

ty, has had charge of the publica-

tion of this copy, with Irma Ellis in
active charge. The unusual cover,
developed in blue and organe, was
designed by Marcelyn Lichty.

Thin is the last issue of the Uni-

versity humorous magazine and it
will be larger than the ordinary
copy. New items will be added to
the usual sections. Longer humor-

ous articles will take the place of the
short jokes. One of the features is
"Aesop's Fables" by Norma Carpen-

ter.

The College of Fliaraiaey now se-

cures its supply of crude drugs from
its own garden. Although the pro-

ject was started 1908, there were
at one time 11 j ( ifferent drug-produci-

plants grown. At present
there are ninety-fiv- e different spe-

cies with several varieties. The con-

ditions under which these various
plants can be successfully propagated
are being studied, since with the im-

ports of drugs cut off, a great deal
of importance is, attached to the dis-

continued on Page Four.)

University Has Complete Drug Garden
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MAY CHANGE MATH COURSES

Teachers' Association Investigates

High School Work

A study of ,the content of mathe-

matics courses in high schools is be-

ing made by the State Teachers As

sociation for the purpose of suggest-

ing changes in the high school
courses. A questionnaire has been
sent out by the extension division of
the University to all high schools.
The various branches of high school
mathematics nre listed, and the teach-

ers are asked to tell what emphasis
is placed on these branches.

Tho questionnaires will be mailed
to Iner. M. Cook, Lincoln high school.
Suggestions from teachers for im-

provement of the work arc also nsk-e-

The members of the committee
in charge are: Inez M. Cook, chair
man; Josephine Wible, first district ;

H. A. Campbell, second district; Glen- -

nie Bacon, third district; Nellie John-

son, fourth district; E. A. Ward,
fifth district; F. C. Prince, sixth
district.

MANY TO RECEIVE

.MASTERS DEGREES

Fifty-fou- r Graduate Students
Will Take Examinations

Soon.

Fifty-fou- r candidates for the de-

gree of Master of Arts have, or soon
will, take examinations in their par-

ticular subjects. The degrees of the
successful candidates will be confer-

red at Commencement.
Following is the list of candidates:

Harold Gardner Avery, economics;
Henry Arthur Baehr, cereal chemis-
try; George Marcus Bahre, agrono-
my, chemistry; Kobert Warren Bai-

ler, philosophy, sociology, education;
Anna Bernice Brenke, botany; Leo-

nard Stanley Brown, English; Joel
LeMoyne Burkitt, organic chemistry;
Dorah Luscombe Burnell, biochemis-
try; loseph N. Byler, sociology, eco-

nomics; Esther Waneta Cole, politi-

cal science; Katherine Helen Costin,
English history; Everett Dick, Eng-

lish; Ralph Herbert Edee, organic
chemistry; Roy J. W. Ely, econom-

ics; Elmer Ellsworth Fleck, colloid
chemistry; Charlotte Percival Fol-de- n,

English; Mildred Helen Garmire,
economics; Reuben Mortimer Hamil-

ton, sociology, economics; Olive

Pierce Hartley, organic chemistry;
Herbert Reynols Hiatt, English; Vol-

ga Belle Jacobson, English, educa-

tion; Frederick Albert Jederman,
history; Bessie Rendall Jenkins, his-

tory; John Peter Johansen, sociolo-

gy; Frank Willard Johnson,-- organic
chemistry; Mary Pearl Klopfenstein,
English; lvaa Howard Lindcr, edu-

cation, history; Charles Lindsay, his-

tory; Mary Helen Lobb, English;
Ruth McDill, geography; Viggo J. A.

C. Mengers, philosophy; Edwin Bur-ma- n

Ogden, mathematics; John Ed-

ward Opp, mathematics; Edmund
Chrence Person, physiology; Phyllis
Rice, geography; John William Roll-

ings, philosophy; Leslie Rosenberry,
economics; Mirth Walker Sherer, his-

tory; Carter Lewis Simpson, organic
chemistry Edmund Foxwell Sattery.
organic chemistry; Bertha Roa.ch
Smith, history; Hazen Dow Smith.
political science; Irma Lucile Stock-Idal- e,

English; Mary Stumer, botany;
Ralph Francis Tefft, physical chemis
try; Minta Estelle Thorp, Enelish;
Edgar Cecil Tullis, botany, plant
pathology; Henry David unsell, bio-

chemistry; Minta Estelle Thorp, Eng-

lish; Edgar Cecil Tullis, botany, plant
pathology; Henry David Unsell, bio-

chemistry; Julia Permelia Watson,
history; Henry Hoseph Wing, organ-

ic chemistry; Frieda Selma Wunder-lich- ,

history; Edwin Yoder, econom-
ics, sociology; Roy Majorhelm Young-ma-

sociology.

Former Student Here
Awarded Fellowship

Ivan Stone '23, a former graduate
student in political science at the
University, who is now teaching and
doing graduate work at the Univer-
sity of California, has been appoint-
ed a fellow at Northwestern Univer-
sity, Evanston, I1L While at Nebras-
ka Mr. Stone taught several classes.

An exchange of coaches for spring
training' has bsen effected between
Princeton and the University of
Michigan. Fielding Yost, the Michi-

gan coach, is now in Princeton in-

structing the men in Michigan tac-

tics. After Yost's visit is over with,
Coach Roper of Princeton will go to
Ann Arbor and give the Michigan
men a taste of eastern coaching.
The exchange has been made to in
troduce new ideas into the work of
both teams. There is no great dif
ference between football training in
the east and west, according to Yost.

KANSAS TAKES

SECOND PLACE

Huskers Take First in Eight
Events and Score in All But
Three; Make Clean Sweep
in 440 Dash.

COLD WIND SLOWS TIME

Locke and Hein Win First and
Second in Both Dashes; Ed
Weir Takes Hurdles in Slow
Time.

How They Scored
Neb. Kas. K. A.

100-yar- d dash ..8 1 0
Mile run 0 3 6
220-yar- d dash ..8 1 0
120-yar- d H. H. .. 5 4 0
440-yar- d dash ..9 0 0
220-yar- d L. H. ..8 1 0
880-yar- d run .... 4 5 0

run 0 8 1

Mile relay 5 0 0
High jump 0 9 0
Broad jump 18 0
Shot put 8 0 1

Javelin throw .... 10 8
Discus throw .... 13 5

Pole vault 5 rs 3

Totals 63 ?4 46 21 i

Winning eight of the fifteen first
places and placing in all but three
events, Nebraska yesterday took first
honors in the first annual triangular
meet held on the Stadium track. The
Huskers piled up 63 2-- 3 points to win
over Kansas with 46 points and Kan-
sas Aggies with 21 1- -3 points.

Less than two thousand fans brav
ed the icy blasts of a February wind
to witness the meet, and the times
were held down by a comparatively

ow track. The cold weather put a
damper on the efforts of the track- -
sters from the three schools.

. Clean Sweep in 440
NetirnsVs's only clean sweep came -

in the 440-yar- d dash, when Crites,
Scherich, and Beckord took the three
counting places. Locke and "Hein,
however, took first and second in
both dashes, and Weir and Dailey
brought in eight points in the 220- -
yard low hurdles. Molzen and Krim- -
melmeyer also turned in first and
second places for the Huskers in the
shot put.

The first event of the afternoon
was the century dash. Roland Locke
took first easily in the slow time of
10.2 seconds, and Bill Hein beat out
Fisher of Kansas for the second
place. The two dashmen repeated
the feat in the 220-yar- d dash, again
letting Fisher down with a third
p! ee, in a time of 22.1 seconds.

The mile run points went entirely
to the visitors. Balzer of the Kan-
sas Aggies led from the start and
crossed the tape first. Grady of Kan--

(Continued on Page Four.)

EXTEND TIME FOR GAMES

Second Round in Tennis Tournejr

Must Be Completed Monday

The time for the second round of
the women's tennis tournament has
been extended to five o'clock, Mon-

day. All second round games must
be reported by that time.

The following games are yet to be
played:

Dorothy Abbott vs. Kathro Kid-we- ll.

Lucille Bauer vs. Irene McDonald.
Ruth Wright vs. Helen Schlytern.
Margaret Tool vs. Margaret Miller.
Mildred Frederickson vs. Louise

Branstad.
Grace Modlin vs. Annis Frederick-so- n.

Send Certificates to
High School Debaters

The Nebraska High School Debat-
ing League has sent out its certificate
of honor to the district championship
schools a large diploma suitable for
framing, with a place for the team
picture and to each members of the
district-championsh- ip teams a smaller
certificate with the League's seal.
These individual certificates are ac-

companied by a congratulatory letter
frsis the Lcsgve president, rrof. M.
M. Fogg. They will bear the League's
official seal and are signed by the
president' and by the secretary-treasure- r,

Superinten 'ent C. K. Morce of
Curtis. They will be presented eith-
er at a special assembly of the school
or as a part of the commencement ex-

ercises.

Accounting is the most popular
field for graduate students in the
course in commerce at the University
of Wisconsin.
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